EMERGENCY EVACUATION PLAN

NAME: ____________________________ SITE #: _______________

BEST DAY TIME PHONE#: _______________ BEST NIGHT TIME PHONE#: _______________

EMAIL ADDRESS THAT YOU MOST FREQUENTLY ACCESS: ________________________________

Travel time required for you to get to campground: _______________

If an evacuation would be necessary, would you: (Check all that apply)

- Notify Mater’s to move camper
- Notify an alternate hauler to relocate camper: _______________________________________
- Move camper to alternate location yourself
- Desire space on higher ground of camp property (based on availability)

_Flood level is considered 8’ at the Spruce Creek station of the Little Juniata River. At 8.5’ the water breaches the wall at site A of the campground. Water can rise as fast as 1 foot per hour._

Considering this, at what level would you like us to contact you, if you are not on site? _______________

If you are going to be out of touch vacationing or the like, it would be wise to share temporary contact information with the park manager prior to departure.

I understand that The Greene Hills Family Campground & RV Park is not responsible for moving any equipment or belongings.

Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________